
Forensic Alternate LED Light Source OR-GYD10/50/70

The flashlight uses imported high brightness LED light source, aviation aluminum alloy shell and
high-performance lithium-ion batteries. It has a hidden type sealing ring, enabling it waterproof, compression
resistant and shock proof. Convenient charging, no memory effect.

Main parameters:
1. Power: white light: 3W
2. Lithium-ion battery: 3.7V 2,200mAh
3. Light spot size at 0.5 m: 24 cm in diameter
4. Continuous working time: More than 3 hrs
5. Adopting projector-type optical principle: uniform lighting, wide projection
6. Uniform light spot output, without chromatic aberration or light streaks.
7. A single button controls strong and low light as well as switch
8. Dimension: diameter of cylinder: 30 mm, total length: 165mm
9. Weight: 0.21kg

OR-GYD10: white light
It can replace by below wavelengths:
White light: 8300K, White light: 3200K, Red: 625nm, Orange: 617nm, Green: 535nm, Blue: 465nm,
Deep blue: 450nm, Yellow: 590nm, UV: 395nm, UV: 400nm, UV: 415nm.

OR-GYD50:
The output wavelength:
White light: 8300k
red light: 625nm
Green light: 535nm
blue light: 450nm
UV light: 395nm
Aluminum alloy carrying case size: ≤33*22*8.5cm
Weight: ≤2.9kg （Contain the packaging）

OR-GYD70:
The output wavelength:
White light: 8300k
red light: 625nm
Orange light:617nm
Green light: 535nm
blue light: 450nm
UV light: 365nm
UV light: 395nm
Aluminum alloy carrying case size: ≤42*22*8.5cm



Weight: ≤3.2kg （Contain the packaging）



Company profile
Hangzhou Hengli Electronic Technology Co., Ltd., established in 2002, is a
professional manufacturer of lighting equipment for police and forensic light source,
and it is a professional manufacturer integrating technology development, production
and sales.

Since the foundation, the Company has developed ten series and more than ninety
types professional lighting equipment and sources, including: forensic light source
series, multi-band light source series, laser detection instrument, strong light search
light series, strong light flashlight series, strong light working light series, (Portable
light tower) lift-type strong light work light series, power-type lift working light series
and forensic working light, etc.

Our company will has been committed to providing professional lighting, forensic
light sources, laser light sources and crime scene investigation tools for public
security departments of the government.

Add.: 3rd floor#301,No. 4 building,Dinglan Rd 118th,Jianggan District,Hangzhou City,Zhejiang
Province,China

Tel.: 0086-571-86987719 0086-571-86431402

Fax.: 0086-571-86431401
E-mail.: hzhl@lightmobile.com Joyce
Website: www.lightmobile.com
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